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THE LIBRARY-ryORKSHOP (KI TÀB KHÀfl,4) OF BÀYSUNGHUR-MInzÀ
TN HBRAT

It is hardly possible in our days to find a scholarly work

dedicated io the history of culture' calligraphy, miniature

painting or manuscript production in- general in Iran,

Atghanistan, and Mawarannahr of the fifteenth century, not

rnÀtioning about the remarkable library-workshop founded

in Herat by the famous grandson of Ïmur, Ghiyáth al-Din

Báysunghur-mÍrzá (21 Dhu'l-hijja 799-7 Jumádá I

S3i /15 September 1397-20 December 1433) [1] '
There is no doubt that the kimbkhana already func-

tioned at the coutl of Báysunghur-mtrzá by 82311420,be'

cause calligrapher Kamál al-Din Ja'far Tabrizi and minia-

turist Khwája Ghiyáth al-Din Naqqásh [2] already worked

there at thát time. That, however' was the year when

Báysunghur-mirzá brought from TabrTz to Herat several

rnasters-of manuscripts. Among them Dust-Muhammad al-

Kátib names SÍdi Ahmad Naqqàsh, I(hwája 'Ali Musawwir

and ustad Qawám al-Din Mujallid Tabrizl [3], i' e' an il-

luminator, a painter and a book-binder. That was the be-

ginning of the most bri l l iant period in the.history of the l i-

Érary-workshop assembling within its walls the best mas-

ters of book art, who created unique illuminated manu-

scripts for their patron. The point is that Ráysunghur-mirzá

created Íhe kitàbkhana exclusively for his private use, to

satisf,v his personal demands.
Like a magnet the workshop attracted gifted artists

Íiom all over the Middle East. It became a real centre of

book production, making illuminated manuscripts on re-

quest. Moreover, it had soon developed into a centre

of arts and crafts. F. Martin, a Swedish diplomat and one of

the pioneers in the field of medieval Persian manuscript

studl'. even surnamed the kitàbkhàna "Ïhe Báysunghur

.\cademy" (1912). This name was accepted and became

popular both in European and in Russian scholarly l i tera-

iLrre. Although it sounds attractive and striking' it is not

qu ite correct.
Dau latsháh Samarqandi calls the workshop kilAb-

klt, lntt [4f . It was a'l ibrary of Oriental type along with a

,rorkshop (atelier) where, under the supervision of a man-

.*.,.,. ' .nt-di..ctor - kitabdar, masterpieces of manuscript

., i u.r. specially created for the patron. Ghiyáth al-Din

Khriándarnir [5], Dlst-Muhammad al-Harawi [6] and Abn

\rsr Sanr-m1tza[1) define it in the same way in their

\\r)rks - in the ,(ltrró,thana Íhey saw only an atelier per-

ï 'rrrnting the tunctions enutnerated above' At the same time

a iuniÀr  contemporarv of  Báysunghur,  h is tor ian 'Abd

al-Razzáq b. Isl.ráq al-Samarqandi (1413-1482), who

marked Éáysunghurls profound interest in the art of book

and applieá arti (combined with really professional atti-

tude), giues no definition to the workshop. He Inentions

onlyih-at along with "masters of book" (calligraphers, il-

luminators, miniaturists, book-binders, etc') there worked

goldsmiths (zargaran), joiners (naijAr), masters of inlay

í ork ( khat am b indan) and mosaic (kas hít ar as h ar), special-

ists in chasing, engraving and other kinds of metalwork

QaddAcfi) [8]. It is only natural that the authors of special

tËatises on itt. art of calligraphy and book afi regarded

some of the craftsmen of the kitabkhana as the members of

the elite, especially those whom the tradition had already

made models for imitation, surrounding their names rvith an

aura of wonderful legends where reality was so closely

mixed with fantasy that often it is just impossible to sepa-

rate them.
The evidence of the sources as to what kind of crafts-

men worked inthe kitabkhana ts different. 
'Abd al-Razzáq

names several call igraphers: Mawláná lahtr al-Din

al-Harawi, Mawláná Ja'far Tabrizi, Mawláná ?ahir al-Din

Azhar, Mawláná Shiháb al-Din 'Abdalláh and Mawláná

Jaial al-Oin Shaykh Mahmud, one illuminaÍor (naqqash)

Sayf al-Din Wahidi, and one miniaturist (naqqash) Ghiyáth

al-Din of whom we sPoke above [9]'
Dawlatsháh names Ja'far Tabrizi, titling him saràmad'i

kuttab ("the leader of calligraphers"), and artist Mawláná

Khali l Musawwir, who was "the second Mani" [10]' At the

same time, according to his words, there were forty masters

working in the kitabkhana.
Ouit-Muhammad al-Kátib confirms the evidence of

'Abd al-Razzáq and Dawlatsháh, adding to their lists 'Ali

Musawwir (an artist), illuminator Sidi Ahmad and book-

binder Qawám al-Din Tabrizi [11].
tn iSgZ Turkish writer, historian and biographer 

'AlÍ

Chelebi Efendi in his work Manaqib-i hunar\t'(lran ("Lives

of the Men of Art") named twenty five persons who

worked ín the kitàbkhana of Báysunghur. The list is full of

obvious errors. lt contains the names of five artists not yet

bom at the time when the kitàbkhana already functioned'

Besides that, there are names of the men of letters and

nadtms from Báysunghur's closest retinue, such as Amir

Aq-Malik Sháhi Sabzawári (d. 1453), Muhamn,ad Kátibi

Tuishizi (d. 1436), Yalyá Sibak NishábÍri (d. 1448), and

others [12] .
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The evidence mentioned above (but for the list of 'Àli

- irelebi Efendi, which we do not take into account as evi-
i:-nllv incorrect) allows to suggest that the kitabkhana of
it:rsunghur was not just an atelier producing i l luminated
-.r)ks. It looks more like a network of royal workshops
,:ecialising in different arts and crafts (karkhana, buyutat)
:::rploving a considerable number of highly qualified spe-
::rlists. Today, 563 years after the death of its founder, we
::e fortunate to be able to gain insight into the life of the
,.:rihkhana. This opportunity is provided by a unique
-rtrcrln€rlt having survived from that time [l3]. It is a kind
:: official report (something like modern formal account),
. .;rcladasht, submitted to Báysunghur by the director of the
''rorkshops (in the text they are called kitdbkhana), most
:robably by Kamál al-Din Ja'far Bàysunghurl Tabrlzt, ap-
::rr\imately between the end of 1427 and the beginning
:: l '13 1. This document was discovered by Prof. Zeki
i ' : ledi To[an in Jung-i Ya'qubí (its other name is "Fátih
.\ibum") in the Topkapr Sarayr MUzesi (Istanbul,
\ ÍS H.2153,  fo l .98a) .  He repor ted of  h is  f ind in  1948.
1 )\ er a quarter of a century had passed, however, before the
:-rcument was published in Turkey [4].

The contents of the document leaves no doubts that the
t.:tJbkhàna, by the standards of that time, was a grand en-
:.'rprise. It was organised on a scale worthy of fimÍr him-
).1i. the grandfather of its founder and creator. People of
::rlerent professions connected with arts, artistic crafts and
::chitecture worked there. In this respect the information
::orided by 'Abd al-Ptazzàq is correct. At present we are
:oncerned mainly with those masters whose professions
'.i ere connected with the production of illuminated manu-
:;ripts, since a detailed analysis of the whole document
:oÈs beyond the frames of this article.

So, the director-manager of the kitabkhana (that person
;ould only be Ja'far Báysunghurl, because, as stated
.: all sources, it was he who held this office under
3á1 sunghur-mirzá) reports on the work done by all crafts-
nen of the kitqbkhana (who and how is occupied with what
*ind of work) towards the day when the document was
',iritten. He enumerates 25 rnembers of the staff, including
:imself and gives a brief account of their work on manu-
';ripts. The following masters of "book craft" are men-
: : oned :

L Five calligraphers - Mawláná Shams, Mawláná
,Julb, Mawláná Sa'd al-Drn, Mawláná Muhammad-i
\Íutahhar and the author of the "Report" ('ardadasht).
Since these people are well-known, their names can be
casily identif ied.

2. Two artists -
)in Naqqásh. Their
\Íore problems arise
:i rhe kitabkhana.

Amir l(halil and Khwája Ghiyáth al-
names also present no difficulties.
with the identifying of other masters

3. Thirteen illuminators and decorators of manuscripts
tt,t74àsh, nudhahhib, jadwalkash) - Mawláná 'All,

\Íarvláná ShihAb, Mallm[d, Klwàja 'Atá, 
tlájji, Khatáy,

Abd al-Salám, ustad Sayf al-Din, Khwája Mir Hasan, Mir
:hams al-Din b. Khwája Mrr Hasan, Mawlàná Shams,
:i t t u d D aw lat-khwáj a, Khwáj a' Atáy Jadwalkash.

4. Three book-binders (ntujallict) - Mawlàná Qawám
rl-DIn, Hájji Mahmud and Khwája Mahmld.

5. Two artists working on patterns (tarrah) - Khwája
Abd al-Rahim and Mir Dawlatvár. These artists were de-

veloping pattems further applied to objects of different
materials (leather, textiles, carpets, faience, tiles, etc.)

Speaking about the books which at that time were "in

work", the author mentions nine manuscripts and names
those masters working on them: five calligraphers, three
binders. two artists. one decorator of coloured bands fram-
ing the text and five illuminators, all together sixteen per-
sons. These manuscripts are the following:

l.Gulistan by Sa'di. Artists - Amir Khali l and
Khwája Ghiyáth al-Din, illuminators - Mawláná Shiháb
and Khwája 'Atá.

2. Shah-nqma by Firdawsi. Calligrapher - the author
of the "Report" Ja'far al-Báysunghuri, illuminator -
Mawlánà 'Ali, decorator of coloured frames - Khwája
'Atáy, binder - Mawláná Qawám al-Din.

3. Rasà'il. Calligrapher - Mawláná Shams, artist -
Khwája Ghiyáth al-Din, binder - Hájji Mahmld.

4. Rasa'il-i khatt-i Khv,aja. Binder - Khwája Mah-
mld.

5. Dïwdn-i Khwdju [-yi Kirmoní]. Illuminators - Mah-
mld and Mawláná Shams, decorator of frames - Khwàja'Atáv.

6. Taríkh f-i Jahangusha-yi JuwaynÍ1. Calligrapher -
Mawláná Sa'd al-Drn, i l luminator - I(hwája 'Atá, decora-
tor of frames - Khwája 'Atáy.

7 . Taríkh-i Tabarï. Calligrapher - Mawláná Qutb.
8. Shah-nàma by Firdawsi. Calligrapher - Mawláná

Muhammad- i  Mutahhar.
9. Nuzhqt al-arwaly [by Mir Fakhr al-Sádát]. Calligra-

pher - the author ofthe "Report" Ja'far al-Bàysunghuri.

Besides that two accomplished albums of verse (kishtt)
are mentioned, on which had worked correspondingly il-
luminators Mawláná Shams and 'Abd al-Salám, while il-
luminators Hájji and Khatáy still worked on two other
similar albums.

As far as it is known, 19 manuscripts from the library
ofBáysunghur have survived to the present day. On fol. la
they bear shamsa-exlibris: "ba rasm-i khazanat al-kutub (or
kitab khàna) al-Sultan al-a' 4am al-a' dal al-akrant G h iyath
al-saltanat wa'l-Dïn Bdysunghur Bahadur kh(tn ...". Of this
number two manuscripts were sent to Báysunghur as a gift,
they have nothing to do with his workshop [5], but the
other seventeen were executed in his atelier. The first list of
the survived manuscripts was made by a well-known Brit-
ish expert in Persian miniatures B. Robinson [16]. It enu-
merates l2 manuscripts (including the two mentioned
above), the other seven were identified by the author of this
article. These manuscripts are the following:

l.Taj al-md'athir by $adr al-Din Mullammad al-
Nisháblri (Library of the Oriental faculty of the St. Peters-
burg University, No. 578), calligrapher - Qutb al-Din b.
Hasan-shàh al-Kirmáni, 25 Shawwál 829131August 1426
(fol.289b). Fol. 1a - shamsq-exlibris with the name of
Báysunghur-mirzá.

2. Tarjuma-yi taríkh-i Tabarí by Bal'ami (St. Peters-
burg, the National Library of Russia, PNS 49), calligra-
pher - Qutb al-Din b. Hasan-shàh al-Kirmánl, Herat,
20 Jumádá I I  833/16 March 1430 ( fo l .497a).  Fol .  la  -

shamsa-exlibris with the name of Báysunghur-mirzá.
3. Shàh-nama by Firdawsi (Tehran, Malik Library,

No.6531), call igrapher - Mulrammad tb.l Mutahhar
Nïshábfiri, Herat, Sha'bán 833/May 1430 (fol. 438b).
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: l .r -- : lturttsu-exlibris with the name of Báysunghur-
: t  .  :  l ' z l i .

J 
'[,1rtklt-i 

Juhcrngushà by Juwayni (St. Petersburg, the
\ . r i i ru l l  L ibrar l '  o f  Russia,  PNS 233),  ca l l igrapher -  Sa'd
.ri- l) ln] al-Mashhadi, Herat, the late Rabi' I 834i Decernber
i - : . )  (1b1.  279a).  Fol .  la  -  shamsa-exl ibr is  wi th the name

.,  i '  L lár  sunghur-n l rzá.
5. Ttlríkh-i IsfuhAn by Harrza b. al-Hasan al-Isfaháni

' l .ondon.  the Br i t ish L ibrary, ,  Or.2773),  ca l l igrapher -
.lrr ' tar Bá,vsunghuri. the late Sha'bán 834learly May 1431.
IrLrl. ra - shamsa-exlibris with the narne of Báysunghur-
i r  Í rzá.

6. Kali la wa Ditnna by Ab[' l-Ma'áli Nasralláh
i ls tanbul ,  Topkapr Sarayr  MUzesi ,  H.362),  ca l l igrapher -
I . r ' tar .  Herat ,  834/  1430-31 ( fo l .  l72a) .  Fol .  la
' /rrlir.s'a-ex I i bri s w itir the n am e of Báysun gh u r -m\rzá.

7. itla.jnta' al-tav,artkh by Háfi2-i Abr[ (St. Petersburg,
the National Library of Russia, Dorn 268). Only the first
t\\o parts (rukn) of the work. Fol. la - shamsa-exlibris
ri i th the narne of Báysunghur-mrrzá.

It is amazing that of the nine rnanuscripts "in work",
nrentioned in the "Report" by their t it les, at least f ive have
sLrrv ived.  These are:

1. Gulístan by Sa'dr (Dublin, Chester Beatty Library,
No. I l9), call igrapher - Ja'Íar al-Báysunghun, Herat,
830 11427. Fol. la - 5h61117r..t-sxlibris with the name of
Bávsunghur-mrrzá.

2. Shah-nama by Firdawsi (Tehran, Saltanati Library,
No.  716) ,  ca l l igrapher -  Ja ' far  a l -Báysunghur i ,  5  Jumádá I
333/30 January 1430 ( fo l .  350b).  Fol .  1a -  shamsa-
exlibris with the name of Báysunghur-mlrzá. lt is men-
tioned in the colophon that the copy was made by his or-
de r  [  1  7 ] .

3 5. TArrkh-i Tubarí, Tàríkh-í,Iahangusha-yi Juwayní
and Shah-nanta by Firdalvsi were rnentioned above (see
Nos .2 ,4 ,  3  co r respond ing l y )  [ 18 ] .

The death of Báysunghur-rnrrzá was taken by the mas-
ters of the kitabkhána as their private loss. Some of them,
iointly rvith their patron's nachms and men of letters belong-
ing to the narrow circle of his confidants, composed
l collection of rnourning elegies conventionally t it led
Bá.t'.sunghur-nama (Tebriz, Mil l i  Library, No. 2967).
It w'as copied by the famous Zahir al-DÍn Azhar in
317'1l434 (tankh in the colophon, fol. 26b, written by one
\ larr láná Muhammad),  Fol .  la  -  shamsa-exl ibr is  wi th
thc narne of Rukn al-Din 'Alá al-Dawla, the son of
t 3aysunghu r  [ 19 ] .

After the death of Báysunghur-mirzá the whole work-
:hop passed into the hands of his elder son and successor
'.-\ lá al-Dawla [20]. After the turmoils caused by the death
o1-SIrálrrukh in 850/ 1447 the atelier parlly suffered disinte-
gration. partly rvas transferred to Samarqand by Ulughbek-
nrirza. After his death in 853/1449 iÍ f inally ceased to ex-
r.t l l l l  Most of the craftsmen left Mawarannahr and
:lrr\ed to Iran or to Herat (l ike call igraphers Azhar and
I.rbbikh; [22]. SLrch rvas the end of that rvonderful com-
:rLrnitr of nrasters. creators of the masterpieces of manu-
-;ript art. \\ 'e sti l l  adntire their works, of which the peoples
:r,,* inhabiting that whole region can be duly proud. Origi-
' r . r l l r  be inu . iust  rn ar t i f ic ia l  union of  representat ives of  d i f -
t r rcnt  l ranian schools of  ca l l igraphy and min iature paint -
;ng.  the k i t t lhkhAnu developed in the course of  thei r  jo int

work a special school of pre-Bihzad painting in Herat and
laid the foundation of the Khurásán tradition in call igraphy.
The flourishing art of i l luminated manuscripts, which
we find in Herat half a century later, at the end of the
fifteenth-early sixteenth century, was basing upon this
tradition.

Taking into account most precious information on the
work of Báysunghur's atelier, which the "Report" com-
prises, it would be worlhy to pay special attention to this
docurnent. The question arises if there were the names of
tlre sender and the receiver in the text of the 'ardadasht?

What imrnediately attracts attention when one carefully
studies the document, f irst published in Íacsimile by
T. Lentz and M. Lowry along with its formal description, is
its unusual size - 46 cm (by the verlical axis) and the ab-
sence ofóasrnala at the beginning ofthe "Report". The last
one is most unusual. It could be explained, of course, by its
upper edge becoming so worn out in the course of t irne that
they had to trim it neatly. For this reason the first l ines of
the "Repor1" happen to be written very close to the upper
edge of the docurnent.

In our opinion, it is obvious that the docurnent must
have comprised the names of the sender and the receiver, as
well as basmala. There were strict rules of conducting of-
ficial correspondence at that t ime. The sender, well aware
ofall particulars ofthese rules, could not even dare to think
about any frivolity when addressing a person of a high
rank, even if he belonged to the closest retinue of his pa-
tron. Besides, before the middle of the fifteenth century the
following expediting practice r.vas widely employed in the
east of the Iranian world: the final copy of an ofÍlcial
document was, stafting from its end, wrapped into a scroll
(tumar), so that the outer edge of the scroll coincided with
the beginning of the document itself. On the other side of
this edge they indicated the names of the one, to whom it
was addressed, and of the sender. Sometimes even the
name of the messenger-courier was r.vritten, if the contents
of  the document  was of  specia l  impor lance.  Then the scro l l
was placed in a special wooden case u'ith a hinged cover
('ardchuba), which was neatly t ied rvith a ribbon, usually
up to nine circuits, its ends fastened rvith a wax or wafer
seal. AÍïer that it was entrusted to the rnessenger to be de-
livered [24].

In case of our document. the absence oÍ basntala and
the arrangenrent of the text close to the upper edge makes
one think that init ially it rvas written on a longer sheet of
paper. It is known that the higher was the status of the re-
ceiver, the longer was the scroll chosen to write to such a
person - it was an established sign of respect towards his
high position. The "Repoft" was rnost probably written
on a sheet of paper one canonical cubit long
(dhar' :49.875 cm), thoulh at present its length is 46 cm.
If this suggestion is correct, it means that almost 4 cm of
the docurrent are missing, whence the absence of basntala
at the beginning of the document and of the narnes of the
addressee and the sender on its other side, written by its
upper edge. One should bear in mind that this parl
contained a sample of handwriting and the signature
of the famous call igrapher - Ja'far al-Báysunghun,
therefore it could be cut to be set into a qit'a for some
collector or connoisseur of call igraphy. The qit 'a could
also come to some album where it oossiblv remains ti l l  the
oresent dav.
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L For more inlbrmation on this enl ightened and giÍ ïed f imurid see my art icle "Baisungur-rnirza i  ego rol '  v kul ' turnoÍ i  pol i-
ticheskoi zhizni Khorasanskogo sultanata Tirnuridov v pcrvoi treti XV veka" ("8a1.'sunghur-mirzà and his role in the cultural and political
l i feo f theKhorasansu l tanateo f theT i rnhr ids in the f i rs t th i rdo f the f i f teenthcenturv" ) .  Pe terburgskoevos Íokoveden ie . Íasc .5(1991) ,
pp. 143-68. with bibl iographv.

2. Call igrapher Ja'far Tabrizi  appcarcd in Llerat even earl icr:  hc camc to thc court Í iom Shiraz through Yazd. On l6 Dhrl ' l -Qa'da
822 / 4 December | 4 I 9 Ghiyath al-Din Nac1c1ásh, as a representative of Báysunghur-nrirzá. leÍt Herat as a member of the ernbassl, sent b1'
Sháhrukh (d. on 25 Dhn' l-H i i . ja 850 / I  3 March I 447) to the court of Ch ina. I  le rvas orclcrcd to keep a cl iary of the rvhole . lournev recording
everything worthy of attention. This diary is knolvn in tr.vo versions. The t lrst is ci ted in i l íajma' ul-tuv,t ir ïkl t  (rukn 4) b1'historian I[áÍ iz- i
Abr[, see K. M. Maitra. Tlrc Persían Embasslt to China (L,ahorc. 1934), tcxt and E,nglish translation: see also Zubdat al-tav,àrrkh.'fàlif-i
I láÍ iz- i  Abr[.  ba tashih-i  sayyid l(amál- i  Hnj. j  sayyid Jalvádi (Tihrán, 137211993), i i .  pp.792-3. f t  l7-65. In the last edit ion the date of
the departure of the embassy - 6 Dhli ' l -Qa'cla822. The second version is given by 'Abd al-Razzàq Sanrarclancl in his , '1lrr l lo '  t t l -su'dq'n.
'l-he 

text and its French translation see in E. Quatremere's Notice et extraíts des l/ss. de la Bibliothèc1ue du l?oi et autre bibliothèques,xw
(Paris, 1843), pp. 308-11, 387-126.

3. O. F. Akirnushkin. A. A. Ivanor,,  Persidskie nt iniat iuryXIL:-WII w. (Persian Miniatures of the l4th-lTth ccnturics) (Moscorv.
1 9 6 8 ) ,  p . 9 ,  N o .  1 7 .

4.T'he Tadhikirtttu'sh-Shu'cu'á'("Ilemoirs of the Poets") of Dawlatsháh bin'tllá'u'd-Dawla Bakhtísháh al-Ghti:í ryf Samorqand.
ed. E. G. Brorvne (London-Leyden. l90l).  p. 350.

5. Ghiyàth al-Din b. Humám al-Din Khwándantr, Habïb al-síyyar fi akhbíu' afrad bashar. Ba ihtimám-i Jalál Hunrà'i (Tihran.
1 3 3 3 / 1 9 5 4 ) .  i v .  p p . 4 7 . 5 7 , 5 9 .  1 6 0 .

6. D[st-Muhammad al-Kátib I larawi. Muqaddima, manuscript H.2154 ( lstanbul, Topkapr Saral 'r) .  Íbls. I5b-16a.
7. Sám-mirzá Safarvi, Tadhkirali tuhfali Sàmí. Ba tashih rva muqaddima az Rukn al-Din Humár'unÍarrukh (Tihrán" 1355 / 1976).
8. Matla' al-sa'da1,n v,a ntajna' al-bal.trayn. Tàlif-i marvlarvi Kamál al-Din 'Abd al-Razzáq Samarqandr. Cháp-i durvwum. Jilcl-i

durvwun.r. Ba tashih-i  Muhammad Shafi '  (Lahore. l3 68 / 1949), pp. 2-3, 654-5. At the samc t ime his inte rcst in art and cal l igraph.v" d id
not prevent him from harshly trcating thc l trmous master Ma'ruf Khattát Baghdádi, the teacl.rer of his favorite Sharrs al-Din N4Lrharnmad
Hararvr, from 818/1415 staff member of the court l ibrary of Sháhrukh. Bàysungl 'rur-mirzà ordered to irnprison the art ist in the basement
of the lkhtiyàr al-Din fortress in Herat. BeÍbre that he rvas several t imes taken to scaÍ}bld, as i f  to be executed. though no direct evidcnce
ofhis part icipation in the conspiracy against Sháhrukh of830/1427 had been Íbund (but for the fact ofhis acquaintance rvith Ahmad-i
Lur). Probably, the whole episode rvas due mainly to the private animosity of Báysunghur torvards the oal l igrapher. rvho had dared. after
keeping "good paper" sent to him by Bàysunghur Íbr making a copy of Kftamsa by Nizámi for over a )'ear. to send it back, thus retusing
to carry out the "high cornmission". For more detai ls see'Abd al-Razzáq, ed. Shafi ' .  i i ,  Pt. I ,  pp. 589-90. Khrvàndamir (see ed. Humá'i .
iii. pp. 6l 6-7) and Qádi Ahmad. see Kc:i A hmad. Traktat o kalligrafakh i khudo:hnikakh. I 596-97 / 1005 (A Treatise on Calligraphcrs
and Painters. 1595-91 11005), introduction, translat ion and commentary by ProÍ. B.N.Zakhoder (Moscorv-Leningrad. 1947), p.71.
borrowed this passage Íiorn 'Abd al-Razzáq, slightly "embellishing" it. Cl also Zttbdat al-tawarikh, Íiom sal,yid Jarvádi. ii, p. 915 f1.

9. Ed. Shafi ' ,  i i ,  Pt. 2-3. pp. 654-5. 660.
10. Ed. Brorvne. pp.350. 340; Darvlatsháh marks him among the Íbur extraordinary talents l iving in Herat under Sháhrukl i .  Accord-

ing to Darvlatsháh, "at that time therc rvas no one equal to them in the inhabited part of the world".
1 1. Di ist-Muhammad. lbls. 5a-5b, 8a-8b.
12. Mahdi Bayáni, Athrlr va shwal-i khushnawisan. Nasta'lighnawísàn, i (Tihran, 1345 I 1966). pp. I I 7-8.
13. Doubts in the authentici ty ofthe "Report" rvere expressed by ProÍ ' .  P. Souchck. In her paper, del ivered at the international conltr-

cnce of 1977 in Edinburgh. she suggested that the "Report" had been rvritten in Samarqand after the death of Bàysunghur (scc
I). A. Andrervs, "Thc tcnts of Tinrur. An examination of reports on Qurultay at Samarkand, 1404", Art of Eurasian Ste;tpelands
{University of London, 1978), pp. 167,179:. E. Grube, "School of Herat, 1400-1450", Tlrc Arts of the Book in Central lsic (London.
1979), p. 177). I  do not know rvhat actual ly led Prof. Souchek to this conclusion. The very fact that Í lve ofthe nine manuscripts men-
t ioncd in the "Repor1" hzive survived to thc present t imc ( l  worked on four of them myself -  they al l  have the slzarrsa-exl ibr is o1'
[]àvsunghur-mrrzá on the Í'irst page and they all had been copied exactly by those calligraphers r.vho are indicated in the document) n.rakcs
rne disagree rvith her opinion.

l 4 . T h e ' a r d a d a s h t t e x t w i t h a t r a n s l a t i o n a n d c o m m e n t a r y ( n o t a l r v a y s p r c c i s c ) r v a s p u b l i s h e d i n T u r k e y i n  1 9 7 6 ( s e e M . K e m r l  Ó z -
crgin. "Temiir l i i  sanatrna ait  eski bir belge. Tebrizl i  D.ja' far 'rn bir Arzr", Sanst Tarihi hl l$t,Yl (1976), pp. 171-5 l8): in Iran in 19'77
(see Ahmad Pársà-yi Quds, 

"Sanadi marbut ba fa'áliyathá-yi hunarl-yi darvra-yi Tirnlri dar kitábkhána-yi Baysunghuri-yi Harar''. Htrncrr
ta mardunt. No.75 (1977). pp 42-50; the text of the document (on p.43) is reproduced Í iom the Turkish publication; the tvped text is
trn pp.49-50) and in USA in 1989 (see'fhon.ras W. Lentz and Glen Lowry. Timur ond the Princei l ,  L' ision. Persian Art ontl  ( l t t lntre in
t lrc Fif teenth Century (Washington-Los Angeles, 1989), p. 160). ln the same edit ion (pp. 364-5. Appcndix I).  the English translat ion of
the "Report" by W.'fhackston is published. See also A Century of Princes; Sotuces on Timurid Ilistory and Art, selected and translatcd
h1 W. M. Thackston (Carnbridge, Mass. 1989), pp.323-8. The inÍbrmation provided by the "Report" rvas used (concerning the con-
rtruct ion of the "sovereign's tent").  translated and commented by P. A. Andrervs in his "The tents of l ' imur. An examination of Reports on
tlurultay at Samarkand. 1404". pp. 161-9, also by Oktay Aslanapa, "The art ol'bookbinding", The Arts of the Book in Central Asia
, l-ondon, 1979), p.59, rvhcre Aslanapa enumerated al l  masters of bookbinding mcntioned in the "Report" and narrated thc contcnts of
:hose parts of the document deal ing rvith their rvork. Final ly. T. W. Lents suggested his own translat ion of the "Report" into English.
f upplementing it with a brief commentary, see Thomas W. Lentz, Painíing at Herat under Bdysunghur ibn Shahrttkh, PhD thesis of I 985
L.{nn-Arbor. 1986), pp. 147-54. 481-8.

15. Those are: Tabaqàt- i  ÀzsÍ ' i  by Jlz. jáni (MS, Berl in, Staatsbibl iothek. Petermann l .  386), cal l igrapher - Ahmad b. Mirs' [d al-
I l  Írni,  Herat, 8 l4 /  l4 I  l -  I  2. The name of Bnysunghur is rvr i t ten in gold in the colophon (fot.  I  55b): "The Anthology of Persian Poets"
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\ Í : .  I l rr l in. Kaiscr Fricdrich N4useum Islamische Kunstabtei lung, J 4628), cal l igrapher- Mahmud al- lJusayni, Shirà2. 823/1420. The
'. .r :r i  r) l  l l l l r  sunghur is in thc slarlsa-cxl ibr is (fol.  la).

l6 t l .  \ \ ' .  I{obinson. ' 'Princc l}aysonghor's Nizami: a speculat ion", Árs Oriental is, No. 2 (1957), pp. 383-91 ( l ist on pp. 381-5).
1 -  \ lacs i rn i le reproduc t ionof t l i c "Bàysunghur 's " fo rervord .co lophon.22rn in ia tu resand i l luminat ionsof themanuscr ip twasmade

:r I chritn in 197 l. see The Shah-nanteh of Firdowsí. The Baysonghor Mantrscript; An Album of Miniattu'es and illuminations Completed
,: \ -r-r . l l !. / l l30 A. D. and Preserved in the lmperial Library (Tehran, 1971 ). 

'l'his 
edition was prepared by B. Grel'.

18. I  ras lucky'to rvork on lbur o1 the Í lve l isted manuscripts in Tehran (Nos. 2-3) and in St. Petersburg (Nos. 4-5).
19. I)crsian clegics by the fol lor.ving authors rvere included into t l ie anthology: l .  Marvláná Kamál al-Din Ja'far knorvn as Khattát

rt ir i  la): 2. Marvláná Záhidi (fol.  5a)l  3. Jalel Kirrnáni (fol.  66); '1. Anrir Jalál al-Din YÍsuf knorvn as Amln (fol.  8b): 5. Marvláná Lutf i
i1i , f  .  1f11 6. Marvláná Wali  i tbt.  l2b).7. MarVláná Àsafi  i Íbl .  l3b); 8. Wáhidi (fol.  l8a); 9. Munshi (Íbl.  22a); 10. Marvl irnir Muhammad
il ir l  28b). nho rvrote tàrïkh with thc date oÍ 'making the copy: rahntatu Al lahi 'alq,hi abad (:648 + 67 + 115 +7 :837).

10. D[st-Muharnmad. fol.  8b.
21. Ibid..  f<t l .9a.
22. 'Abd al-Razzáq. cd. Shafi ' .  i i ,  2-3. pp. 655, 660.
23. l-entz and Lorvrl ' .  op. t : i t . .  p. 160.
2-1. See my article "l"ragmentv clokumentov s Vostochnogo Pamira" ("Fragments of documents Íiom the East Pamirs"). Pis'ntennye

i tun t io tn ik i  L 'os toka .1972 (N4oscorv .  1977) .  p .  l3 l .

I l l u s t r a t i o n s

Fig. l. "Siyárvush Playing Polo rvith AÍiásiyáb". A miniature fron Shah-nàrra by Firdawsi (fol. l40a),
manuscript D 184 of the St. Pctcrsburg Branch of the Inst i tute of Oriental Studies, Russian
Acadcrny of Scicnces, dated by 5 Muharram 93 l /2 November 1524 and copied in Tabriz by
calligrapher Muhammad al-Hararvi. The miniature is attributed to Sultán-Muhamrnad Tabrizi.
2 1 . [ i  x  1 8 . 3  c m .

Fig.2. "The Joint Feast of Fariburz and Farangis". A miniature from the same manuscript (Íbl.  l95b). The
miniature is attr ibutccl to Sultán-Muhammad TabrrzÍ,  15.7 x 14.7 cm.

Fig.3. "Polo Garne". A rniniaturelrom D'íwan-i I Iáf i2 (fol.  l40a). manuscript B 1200 of the St. Petersburg
Branch of the Inst i tute of Oriental Studies, Russian Acaderny of Sciences, dated by 939/1532-33

and copied by calligrapher Muhammad [b.] Qawám al-Din Shirázi, Shiráz commercial style.
1 3 . 6  x  7 . 9  c m .

Fig.4. "A Scene of Hunting". A miniature l iom the same manuscript (fol.  81a), Shiráz commercial style,
13 .5  x  7 . l i  cm.

Fig. 5. "The Fight of Rirkhsh rvith a Lion Guardin-q Rustàm". A miniature from Shah-nàrra by l'irdarvsi
(fol.46b). manuscript C 1654 of the St. Petersburg Branch of the Inst i tute of Oriental Studics,
Russian Acircleniy of Sciences, dated b1' Rarnadàn 849/December 1445 and copied by cal l igrapher
Muhamrnad b. Jalál al-Din, Shiráz-Yazd paint ing school, 11.2 x 12.1 cm.

Fig.6. "The Batt le of Bárzu against lranians". A miniature Í iom the sarre manuscript (Íbl.  l43a), Shiraz-
Yazd pa in t ine  schoo l .  18 .0  x  15 .5  cm.
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